Foreman - Refactor #26843
Add latest nodeJS to travis ci
05/21/2019 12:03 PM - Ron Lavi

Status: Closed
Priority: Normal
Assignee: Ron Lavi
Category: Development tools

Description

Associated revisions
Revision 83d7959b - 05/21/2019 02:24 PM - Ron Lavi
Fixes #26843 - add latest nodeJS 12 to travis

History
#1 - 05/21/2019 12:06 PM - The Foreman Bot
- Status changed from New to Ready For Testing
- Pull request https://github.com/theforeman/foreman/pull/6784 added

#2 - 05/21/2019 02:24 PM - Michael Moll
- Fixed in Releases 1.23.0 added

#3 - 05/21/2019 03:01 PM - Ron Lavi
- Status changed from Ready For Testing to Closed

Applied in changeset 83d7959b6a65cbd073c9721f721f72ca4f5713257a20.

#4 - 07/24/2019 02:39 PM - Amit Upadhye
- Category set to Development tools